Welcome To Cal Poly Campus

Movie-Land Orchestra Furnishes Music for Queen Coronation Ball

The most colorful event of Poly Royal, the grand Coronation Ball, will climax the 14th annual "Carnival Fair on a College Campus." The ball will be held in the gymnasium Saturday night. The theme for the occasion is "South Sea Style." The whole area of the gym will be decorated in the style of a South Sea shore. Hawaiian leis, sandals, non-formal attire, and all shades of tan will dominate the scene.

Attendance, 1,500 or more, is expected. Music will be furnished by the Movie-Land Orchestra, made up of students and alumni. An attractive feature will be the "Poly Royal" orchestra under the direction of Milo Salbin and John Shea.

The dance will feature the latest popular music, and will be under the direction of Milo Salbin.

Schedule of Events

Friday, May 3
10 a.m.—Opening assembly, main arena. Introduction, Queen and attendants.
11 a.m.—Open house all departments
12 noon—Luncheon
1 p.m.—Beginning preliminary student project judging. Open house all departments.
7 p.m.—Song fest and bonfire rally, A multihitter.

Saturday, May 4
9 a.m.—Conclusion student project judging.
10 a.m.—A full farm organization livestock judging, main arena. Plant identification contest, propagation house, baseball game — (a) Poly vs. College of Pacific.
10:15 a.m.—Rose, lily, peony contests, main arena.
11 a.m.—Vocational education projects, main arena.
11:30 a.m.—Ladies' half dressing contest, main arena.
12 noon—Barbecue at Grove Band concert
1:30 p.m.—Rodeo, rodeo grounds. Opening pageant, parade of champions.
6 p.m.—Welcome home banquet—Cafeteria No. 2.
9 p.m.—Annual Poly Royal Coronation Ball—Gymnasium.
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School non-sectarian church is the focal point of activities on the San Dimeas campus.

Food for Europe's Starving Millions

Veterans have heard rumors to the effect that it's their responsibility to help win the peace just as they did the war. The opportunity has presented itself and now is the time to act.

As chairman of the Riverside County Council of the American Veterans committee, I received a telegraphic request from General Floriella La Guardia to have all civilian and local farmers to sell what their wheat to the commodity credit corporation for immediate shipment to the starving and impoverished people of Europe.

The commodity credit corporation will accent immediate delivery of wheat from farmers and will issue credit certificates that may be cashed in at the highest price between now and March 31, 1947. However, this offer will hold good only for those who deliver wheat to the commodity credit corporation before July 1, 1946. For tax purposes the Internal Revenue department has ruled that the sale will not be regarded as complete until the certificates have been cashed.

This point may prove an incentive to some farmers to dispose of wheat now but not consummate the sale until next year.

"Millions of persons will die if wheat and other grains are not delivered at once to those starving countries by the UNRRA." According to the National Planning committee of AVC.

It is your duty as a veteran to insure the success of UNRRA's work by making it clear to all farmers that feeding Europe is not, in your mind, an unpatriotic gesture. — Charles C. Searse.
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Opening Assembly Today Welcomes Fair Visitors

Although the 14th Annual Poly Royal does not officially begin until 11 a.m. today with the opening assembly at the Main Arena, President Julian A. McPhee will jump the gun by handing out special invitations to make it clear to all Poly students interested in a special appearance by KBC to the radio station that hundreds of other visitors to the campus. President McPhee will broadcast from his office from 9 to 10 a.m.

Ad Hoc student body president will open the assembly at the Main Arena following the playing of the "Star Spangled Banner" by the Poly Band. Halstead will turn the meeting over to Leslie Vanossi, general superintendent of Poly Royal. Vanossi will introduce President McPhee who will welcome freshmen and alumni as well as visitors and guests. President McPhee will introduce to the Poly Royal assembly will be a talk by Editor Herb Bockwinkel. A talk is also being discussed by Joe Rorick, state director of education, Dr. Joseph Horne, assistant state director of education and Edward Post, curriculum director.

Dwight Wall, Poly Royal president, will welcome Poly students to this Poly Royal event of Interest to all of California agriculture will not want to miss the inspection exhibit set up in classroom 16, dealing with noxious weeds of California and rodents. The exhibit will include live representatives of the various weeds of California, Injurious rodents and control methods, showing prize winning animals. Individual displays are arranged by class for your approval.

A barbecue will be held in Poly grove, where expert chefs will prepare the choicest meats and vegetables.

Today you and tomorrow you will be entertained with a variety of activities spread over a two-day period.

These activities, spread over a two-day period, have been planned for your enjoyment at this 14th Annual Poly Royal, "a country fair on a college campus." Our open door to California is a cordial invitation to you to participate and be a part of this great event. —L. Garolian

The Mat Is Out

After months of preparation, we of the California Polytechnic College are eager to welcome you today and tomorrow to this 14th Annual Poly Royal. This year again, as in Poly Royals of pre-war years, Cal Poly opens its doors to the people of California to visit, inspect and participate in the "only country fair on a college campus."

This year's two-day fair is dedicated to all former Poly students living their lives for the life of their country, and for the ideals in which they believed and for which they fought. This Poly Royal is dedicated to the nation of Europe.

Today and tomorrow you will be entertained with an inspection exhibit set up in classroom 16, dealing with noxious weeds of California and rodents. The exhibit will include live representatives of the various weeds of California, insect pests, and various rodents and control methods, showing prize winning animals. Individual displays are arranged by class for your approval. A barbecue will be held in Poly grove, where expert chefs will prepare the choicest meats with a true western flavor.

Calf roping, steer stopping and bronc busting will be featured as the highlights of a rodeo t obe held in the main arena. Here, students will ride the roughest animals available to furnish thrills and spills for everyone.

Climaxing the two-day festivity is the annual Carnival Ball, where the queen of Cal Poly is crowned, marking the beginning of her reign over the student body for one year.

These activities, spread over a two-day period, have been planned for your enjoyment at this 14th Annual Poly Royal, "a country fair on a college campus."

Our open door to California is a cordial invitation to you to participate and be a part of this great event.

Opening assembly will be a talk by Editor Herb Bockwinkel. A talk is also being discussed by Joe Rorick, state director of education, Dr. Joseph Horne, assistant state director of education and Edward Post, curriculum director.

Dwight Wall, Poly Royal president, will welcome Poly students to this Poly Royal event of Interest to all of California agriculture will not want to miss the inspection exhibit set up in classroom 16, dealing with noxious weeds of California and rodents. The exhibit will include live representatives of the various weeds of California, Injurious rodents and control methods, showing prize winning animals. Individual displays are arranged by class for your approval.

A barbecue will be held in Poly grove, where expert chefs will prepare the choicest meats and vegetables.
Mustangs vs. COP Tomorrow

Underdog Mustangs Slated Against Strong Ball Team

Tomorrow morning, the Cal Poly nine play host to College of Pacific Tigars in a game starting on the Mustang diamond. Glenn Arthur, pitcher, has lost one and won one game to date, and will see action on the mound for the Mustangs and Jerry Sines will probably get the start.

In his first start of the season, Arthur looked very good in turning back Santa Barbara college six to two. In his last start he was beat by Fresno State College twine to seven in a game that was much closer than the score showed.

Glenn throws from the port side and uses up a nice breaking curve ball with an occasional fast one. So far, the Mustangs have won two games while losing three. In the first game of the season they lost a close one to Santa Barbara college six to four. Then they took a return walk from the same club with a score of one to two. In the third game of the year the boys took a beating from San Diego State College, 17 to 10. The next contest was at Fresno, where the Deuel men lost another one by the score of twelve to seven. In their last start the team won against Fresno, eight to six.

The Tiger nine has a little better standing, having won ten and lost three this season. Their trio include those over California, Ran- ton, and to some extent, those from Stockton who probably be pre-game favorites. If this game goes back to back to back to game all the way.

The following starting lineup for Poly tomorrow will be Thunderry and Wickham, catcher; Arthur, pitcher; Coyle, first base; Mayhew, second base; Johnson, third base; Smith, short stop; Foster, left field; Hoffman, center field; and either Shea or Roth in right field.

For COP the lineup will probably be Diaco, catcher; Sines, pitcher; Torvik, first base; Brown, second base; Mendes, third base; Baker, short stop; Perry, left field; and either McPherson or to get the right field.

Poly Adds New Man To Coaching Staff

By John Patterson

Poly has added a new coach to its staff, Jack Phillips down the line. Phillips is the new mentor in charge of that fine, American, game of marbles. Jack states that he has had a fine turnover of players and hopes those for finding an outstanding team this spring.

Our coaching staff at the present time here at Cal Poly is com- posed of three men, Vernon Meacham, Howie O'Danels, and Major Daniels. These men in past Poly history have turned out many winning teams, and as we would like to give you a brief summary reviewing their personal back grounds.

Vernon Meacham, our athletic director, is a native of California. He received his B. S. degree from the University of California in 1927, and since that time has been associated with various schools throughout the country, including Oliver and Montana high schools. It came to this institution in the year 1929, and ever since that time has been recognized as a member of Cal Poly's coaching staff. The fol- lowing around the campus all call him "Major," and if any confusions arises in your athletic schedule, has the men to see.

Our baseball coach here at Poly is still by no means a newcomer. Except for three and a half years during the war, he has coached baseball at Poly for the past twenty-five years. Many good players have been developed by him during this time, including Thornton Lee, star pitcher for the Chicago White Sox. Earl Escalante, now pitching for the Hollywood Stars was also tutored by the Major. Besides teaching baseball, Major

(Continued On Page 7)

1946 Football Schedule

Date Opponent Place

Sept. 28 Santa Barbara College Santa Barbara
Oct. 5 San Diego State San Diego
Oct. 12 Occidental College San Luis Obispo
Oct. 19 San Francisco State San Luis Obispo
Oct. 26 Whitinger College San Luis Obispo
Nov. 2 San Diego Naval T. C. San Diego
Nov. 9 Pepperdine College Los Angeles
Nov. 16 Open Date
Nov. 23 Chico State San Luis Obispo

*Night games

With announcement by Presi- dent Burt that Poly would join the California Collegiate Athletic Association in December, it finally looks like the Mustangs are finally getting to get the athletic standing they so richly deserve.

The teams already in the con- ference are Fresno State college, Santa Barbara college, San Jose State college, San Diego State college and College of Pacific, who al- so just recently joined. Cal Poly couldn't join this football season due to the fact that the rest of the schools had game commitments for the year already.

According to Coach Howie O' Danels, this is a great opportunity for Poly, but it needs the whole-hearted support of the students to be a success. In other words it will necessitate participation by every- one.

The members of the association figure the major sports will take care of themselves, but a lot of stress is going to be placed on the minor sports in the future. Each college will have competitive teams in the following sports: boxing, wrestling, tennis, swimming, golf, badminton and gymnastics and maybe a few more.

Poly is going to get up and be with this entry into the C. C. A. A. and with the return of some key men of a few years back this fall, we should really have a team.

CORSAGES for the Coronation Ball

To Place Phone Orders

Call 622

WILSON'S FLOWER SHOP
1110 Garden St. — Behind the Bank of America

Florist To Her Majesty Queen Patricia
CONGRATULATIONS MISS

Miss Pat Munchhof, San Jose Coed, Chosen Queen

Her Majesty Patricia Ann Munchhof, queen of Poly Royal, will receive her crown at approximately 10:15 p.m. tomorrow night, and will at the same time receive the right to rule over 700 male subjects of Cal Poly.

Miss Munchhof, beautiful, brown-eyed, 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo O. Munchhof, 1841 Den Lomond Drive, was selected queen by San Jose State college students on April 19 from a group of three finalists. The queen was chosen from a group of 20 original candidates. Seven judges, four from the San Jose faculty, and three students, narrowed the field to ten.

Each contestant was judged from photos and personal interviews which stressed poise and personality. From the group of ten, the judges then chose three finalists, Pat Munchhof, Mary Davis and Barbara Breasmati, who were voted upon by the student body.

A commercial art major in her first year at San Jose State, Miss Munchhof was awarded a corsage and an honorary Cal Poly student body card by Ad Santel and Dwight Walt at a special rally assembly held in the San Jose State quad on April 22. In order to get publicity for their campus, San Jose State students had been informed as early as February by Dr. Walter Marks, former Cal Poly Mustang editor, the co-originator of the present method of selecting the queen, in how a student at San Jose State and helped with poly’s publicity from this campus.

Coronation Ball, Beginning 1934

Marks Progress

The Coronation Ball dates back to the 1934 Poly Royal when Miss Jane Norton was crowned Queen of the festivities. With this as a beginning, the past ten years until 1944 have seen an equal number of beautiful girls receive the title of Miss Poly Royal. In 1935 the queen was Ruth Jorgensen, 1936, Harriet Layton; 1937, Fern Horton; 1938, Edna Cave; 1939, Betty Lee Atwell; 1940, Jeanne Defosset. In 1941 a new method of choosing the queen was originated in order to gain more widespread publicity for the event and to further good relationships with the other state colleges. San Francisco State college was the first invited to send a Poly Royal queen and their choice was Barbara Higgins in 1933. Fresno State elected Miss Joetta Delcourt.

Because of wartime travel restrictions the 1944 queen, Miss Eleanor Burrows, was chosen from San Luis Obispo Junior college. There was no queen chosen in 1945 and the 1946 queen was also a local girl, Miss Barbara Breasmati.

SHE'LL REIGN OVER 700 MEN. Miss Patricia Ann Munchhof, pretty, bright-eyed, 15-year-old freshman from San Jose State college, was elected queen of Cal Poly, and will receive the title of "Miss Poly Royal" during coronation ceremonies to be held Saturday night. The queen is shown here with Leo Van Emmel, general superintendent of Poly Royal, and the world-famous Cal Poly dairy cows, Ed and Bob. (Continued on page 5.)
Hayride, Song Fest, Bonfire Near Poly Grove

The "Bonfire song festival" will make its first appearance at this year's Poly-Schol on Friday night, Feb. 11 at 7:15 p.m. With hundreds of friends, guests, and alumni and students of San Luis Obispo county residents are invited to visit the Poly campus for the two-day "country fair" the freshman class provided, "Dancing, hobbies, with help from the Poly Royal executive committee, has planned a song fest and bonfire which will further the "get acquainted" spirit so typical of Poly students.

Everyone is invited and there is an exciting program of events in store for those in attendance. The residents of San Luis Obispo County.

Queen Given Reception

Queen Patricita Montez was received a royal welcome when she arrived by streamliner in San Luis Obispo yesterday at 1:13 p.m. At the depot was a reception committee including Lee Vlaminck, Dwight Wait, other Poly Royal.

The queen was whisked off to the Anderson's hotel where she arrived in time to take part in a broadcast arranged by Aram Robertson over the facilities of KVEC.

Last night the queen, the four princesses, the executive committee members, and officers in attendance were shepherded to the Poly royal bonfire in honor of the queen.

A very interesting evening was enjoyed by faculty members and all Poly Royal executive committee members and their dates. The entertainment included dancing and refreshments.

Campus Events Over Air

The following broadcasts over Mutual station KVEC, have been arranged for and will be handled by Aram Robertson, program director. Persons interested in watching these broadcasts are invited to be on hand at the appointed time and place listed in the schedule.

Friday, May 3
9:30 - 9:45 a.m. — President Mo- pho, from McPherson's office
11:45 to 12 noon — Agricultural college, Class room 15
1:30 to 1:45 p.m. — Student show, Class room 4
5:00 - 5:15 p.m. — Judging of Bonfire, etc.— Main Arena
Saturday, May 4
10:15 to 11:00 a.m. — Fiddling fi-nals, adult judging, expert missing contestant, piano contest — Main arena
12:30 to 12:45 p.m. — Vintage and band contest — Poly Grove
4:00 to 5:00 p.m. — Coronation of the queen, Gymnasium

Nominees Named For SAC Offices

At the last SAC meeting, held April 25, the following students were nominated by the committee to run for student body offices in an election to be held May 9.

President: Linda Hixon, Earl Le- mond, and John Jones.
Secretary: Eugene Shults, Max Decker, Ken Lucas and Paul Trigg.
Treasurer: Neis Lineberry, Paul Heim, Alford Perry and Cy Horvath.

In addition, the Charioteers, a ten-man male singing group, traveled to San Francisco, where they assisted in putting on a program on Poly Royal before one of the largest Rotary clubs in the country. This group has such a num- ber of engagements before sizable organizations and has been asked to sing many other times, but lack of time for studies prevents accep-tance but few invitations.

Last week this group put on a thirty minute program at the annual banquet of the San Luis Obis- po Teachers Club. Among the featured numbers were "Romero in Magnificat," and "We Always Chase Rainbows," with Jill Brown accompanying on the piano.

On Wednesday, the Glee club and the Charioteers cooperated in putting on a half-hour broadcast from the music room as one of the series of Poly Royal preview broad casts.

The "Bonfire song festival," was on hand for the reception of the queen at the Majestic and at the opening assembly of the Poly Royal for Poly Royal before one of the largest Rotary clubs in the county.

All musical organizations will participate in the song fest, and during the barbecues Saturday the band will provide the entertain-ment. The musical department will also participate in the opening features of the Rodeo and will provide entertainment during the al- lotted festival.

Jackson's Country Club
Dine and Dance
3 Miles South on 101 — Tele 10-12
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A. LEVY & J. ZENTNER

COMPANY
Large Building Program
Planned By Administration

William K. Bartges, senior architectural designer of the State Department of Public Works, was on the campus today to discuss this week continued talks with college officials on various building needs that will be made necessary by the present and the anticipated increase of students.

Accommodations at Cal Poly in a number of departments are not fully adequate for handling present enrollment and every effort is being made to increase and expand them to meet the needs of future years. Possible solutions to classroom requirements, laboratory and shop needs, as well as additional housing requirements were carefully considered.

With respect to housing, every effort is being made to accommodate state students who have families and desire to live on the campus. Lack of timber and building materials generally makes it impossible to develop permanent facilities quickly. The possibility of securing portable housing which can be used, was discussed and if they can be acquired, would make it possible to divide some dormitories into smaller groups. These portable rooms could be used on a temporary basis until building of permanent dormitories would allow permanent construction.

Laboratory and shop facilities for agricultural and mechanical sciences, shop, art, and music and air conditioning were given special consideration. All of these departments are already being used to full capacity. Additional physical facilities and air conditioning would be necessary.

A long-time study of future building needs shows that many new permanent structures such as classroom, laboratory, engineering, science, agriculture and mechanical buildings are necessary to meet present and future needs on the campus. According to the students, the faculty, and the service class of the dairy manufacturing department, more work can be done at the present location of the dairy laboratory and a new building to handle the increased needs of the faculty and students at Cal Poly should be constructed.

With butter as scarce as it is now, the students in the factory practice class of the dairy manufacturing department have made 20 pounds of Grade A cream cheese at the Cal Poly dairy plant. The cheese is ready for shipment to the major states with the exception of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic act, and E.S.P. accordingly, the excellent work of the dairy students at Cal Poly.

Crops Club Sponsors Sputt Pedeling Contest

Something new in contests has been added to Poly Royal this year by way of the Crops club, in an effort to discover a talent among those persons who heretofore were never able to make use of their mental talents to their advantage.

Yes, it's a sputt pedeling race which promises to be one of the most unusual and exciting contests on the handle. The con­test committee suggests that this is an opportunity for students to regain some of their lost prestige as worthwhile beings. A call has also been sent out for some real peddlers and their wives or girl friends who would like to put one of those valuable skills they learned while in the service to some practical use. It is a practical contest because many valuable prizes are being offered to the winners.

Bee-Bees, in the main, before contest time which is 1:30 Saturday afternoon.

Cafe Sponsors Fat Boys' Club

Cal Poly's school cafeteria is providing 11,000 meals a month to students, and a fat club is being formed according to A. R. Nogglea, chief dairyman. The coffee hall meat will be served eight hours a day, except on Saturdays, when a full menu of meat and vegetables will be served. The Club will also provide employment for at least 24 students. Rongen Nogglea says that KP Is evidently too thin in the minds of Poly's students, since he has to hire a full time pot-washer, but KP say man do, most of the other jobs around the kitchen and dining hall.

The cafeteria is also having its troubles getting enough of the necessary items to meet the demand. Items in short supply are margarine milk and coffee. Lox, baked lamb chops or baked chicken with gravy, green beans, sauerkraut, salad, chocolate cake, ice cream, milk, coffee and milk.

Butter Drawing Will Be Held At Buttereno

With a pound of butter at Buttereno, there will be some Poly Royal fair gue­stes who will be able to give some good advice to anyone in the market for butter. For this valuable product will be sold at the butter drawing, which will be held on the hour between 8:00 a.m. on Saturday. Tickets will be sold at 25 cents each, at the Dairy booth near the main area, the information booth at the Administration building, and two salooners will sell tickets through the campus.
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MODERN FAMILY LAUNDRY
and
Dry Cleaning Works
"For the Particular Man"
6-Deday Service on Dry Cleaning
1313 Broad St. San Luis Obispo

WHITNEY'S
"Money to Loan on Everything"
We Buy and Sell Everything
Next to safeway
980 Higuera St. Phone 1789

Ewers
Home Furnishings
Quality Furniture
Prices to Suit Your Purse
Everything for the Home

There is a number of departments which have been added to Poly Royal this year by way of the Crops club, in an effort to discover a talent among those persons who heretofore were never able to make use of their mental talents to their advantage.

Yes, it's a sputt pedeling race which promises to be one of the most unusual and exciting contests on the handle. The contest committee suggests that this is an opportunity for students to regain some of their lost prestige as worthwhile beings. A call has also been sent out for some real peddlers and their wives or girl friends who would like to put one of those valuable skills they learned while in the service to some practical use. It is a practical contest because many valuable prizes are being offered to the winners.

Couplers desiring to enter the contest should, in effect, contact Dick No. 1 main before contest time which is 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
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855 Marsh St. Ph. 1573

KARL'S
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Poly Royals Dedicated to War Victims

In years past Poly Royals were dedicated to various individuals who had gone into the service in a time of war, and in recent years this dedication has been continued. Studies have shown that the Poly Royal is the most popular group on campus, and the dedication of the Poly Royal to war victims is a way of showing appreciation for their sacrifice.

Poly Royals Previews Broadcast Over KVEC

Many of the visitors to Cal Poly are from other states, and the Poly Royal is one of the most popular groups on campus. The Poly Royal's dedication to war victims is a way of showing appreciation for their sacrifice.

Library Remains Open For Poly Royal Guests

Visitors who feel in need of rest after an afternoon of shopping or a matinee at the movies can stop in at the library during Poly Royal hours.

Poly Host to FFA Judging Competition

More than 400 members of Future Farmers of America Judging teams will compete in this year's FFA Judging Competition. The competition is the first of its kind sponsored by the California Polytechnic State College and is expected to draw several thousand spectators.

Poly Royal Previews Broadcast Over KVEC

Many of the visitors to Cal Poly are from other states, and the Poly Royal is one of the most popular groups on campus. The Poly Royal's dedication to war victims is a way of showing appreciation for their sacrifice.
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Flowers For
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CORSAGES
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REEVE'S
BEAUTIFUL Flower
Winthrop Men's Shoes
182 Higuera, San Luis Obispo

EL CORRAL
Your Store — Operated for Your Benefit

This Week's
ORCHID TO
MISS
POLY ROYAL
PATRICIA ANN
MUNCHHOF

KEY TO MAP
1. Residence
2. Tennis Courts
3. Eames Hall
4. Ingleside Dormitory
5. Josie Dormitory
6. Chase Hall
7. Dining Hall No. 1
8. Athletic Field
9. Oratorian
10. Administration Bldg.
11. Agricultural Education Bldg.
12. Power Plant
14. Class Room Unit
15. Auto Shop
16. Garage
17. Maintenance Bldg.
18. Coronado Dorm
19. Dining Hall No. 2
20. Reception
21. Catalina Dorm
22. Princess Dorm
23. Caterina Dorm
24. Princess Dorm
25. Mission Dorm
26. Shop Unit
27. President's Home
28. Agricultural Bldg.
29. Workshop
30. Machine Shop
31. Agricultural Mechanics
Shop
32. Lower Cottage Unit
33. Landings Unit
34. Library Unit
35. Feed Barn
36. Barn
37. Federal Shop, No. 1
38. Federal Shop, No. 2
39. Feed and Shelter Shed
40. Cattle
41. Farm Shop
42. Animal Hospital
43. Machinery Storage
44. Upper Cottage Unit
45. Milk House
46. Calf Barn
47. Barn
48. Miller E. Dorm, No. 1
49. Miller E. Dorm, No. 2
50. Miller E. Residence
51. Horse Barn
52. Thoroughbred Horse Breeding
Unit
53. Pony Grove
54. Auxiliary Athletic Field
55. Annex and Storage
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Telephone 432
MISSION FLORIST
Hotel Anderson Bldg.
866 Monterey